ARTS FEST 2015
WEDNESDAY APRIL 8TH

Jason Watson 2-D Design Class Lecture
12:45 to 1:35 pm in HLH
UNC Asheville Alumnus and visiting artist, Jason Watson will give a slide lecture and presentation about his art and his experience at UNC Asheville.

Play Performance: Almost, Maine
7:30 PM in Carol Belk Theatre
Almost, Maine by John Cariani
One cold, clear Friday night in the middle of winter, while the northern lights hover in the sky above, Almost’s residents find themselves falling in and out of love in the strangest ways. Knees are bruised. Hearts are broken. Love is lost, found, and confounded. And life for the people of Almost, Maine will never be the same.

Altered Books Exhibit
Ongoing Exhibit in Library Lobby
Display of ARTS310: Under the Covers and Between the Sheets
Students shaped, altered, used mixed-media, deconstructed and reconstructed found books to create original works of art.

International Photo Contest Exhibit
Ongoing Exhibit in Blower’s Gallery at Ramsey Library
Each year the Study Abroad office hosts an International Photo Contest where students, faculty and staff can submit photographs they have taken while abroad. The Top Sixteen photos, selected by a panel of judges, will be enlarged for a month-long exhibit in Blowers Gallery.

Photo: Secrets by Anna Gachechiladze - Taken at Taquile Island, Peru